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AS". SEEN BY CAMERA
" t

- "r '
police are id be equipped with tear-ga-s guns

WASHINGTON duty. Captain L. M. McBride recently demonstrated
how compressed air in one cylinder draws tear gas from the other

and throws a stream through the nozzle. '
'

. J
Carl E. Akely, noted sportsman, sculptor, artist and hunting companion of

the late Theodore Roosevelt, is now engaged in modeling a face of a gorilla.
M. Clemenceaa visited the artist rcentty and showed great interest in the

mwwmm death masks of gorillas taken by Mr. Akely.
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Ranchers near Lebec, Cal., are puzzling over a wild elk which recently
appeared at the gate of a ranch corral and was satisfied only by admittance
to the inclosure. The elk has manifested no desire to be free.

.

The "Little Theater" movement in Washington, D. C, has resulted in re-

modeling of the Washington home of the late Alexander Graham Bell, inven-
tor of the telephone, into a "Little' Theater." .

Little Master Herbert and Miss Mary Andrea, children of a commercial
attache of the Netherlands legation, are among the many attractive children
of foreign diplomats at the national capital.

V

Police in the national capital confiscated a gigantic still of 500 gallons ca-

pacity in a recent raid. They are also holding an expensive motorcar.
, .

Oregon's delegate to the equal rights conference of the woman's party in
Washington, D. C, was Miss Emma Wold of Portland, state vice-chairm-

(on extreme left). Other western women attending the conference were,
from left to right, Mrs. William Kent, San Francisco; Mrs. Lucille Shields,
Amarillo, Tex., and Miss Sybil Moore, Seattle, Wash.
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